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Black Lives Ma:er intertwine With Defunding Law Enforcement 

 

Whenever a civilian is murdered by a law enforcement official, ciIzens frequently feel outraged 

along with, in certain circumstances, take revenge towards the law enforcement agency. Several 

households within the U.S. simply were unlucky with the constant ba:le of having to mourn the 

loss of someone they cherish as a result of a law enforcement worker's reckless acIons. The law 

enforcement organizaIon is seen as the city's protecIon in the viewpoints of various ciIzens.  

These individuals can be considered as people whom decided to undertake a vow, risk their own 

safety, while do everything it takes to protect families whilst keeping crooks away from the 

streets. Fundamental freedoms are violated as a result of acts of aggression involving American 

people. Violence represents a global or systemic concern since the US government protects 

authoriIes by arming them, assaulIng the people they arrest, uIlizing suffocaIng methods, and 

applying extreme force. Several individuals suffer experience fear or stress associated with the 

act of filing charges since believing it would simply add to their exisIng difficulIes. Individuals 

believe that one will almost always be waging a lost struggle. People are unwilling to submit 

their family to the a:enIon of media outlets along with locals who disagree with them. Plenty 

of individuals are skepIcal that it is essenIal enough to experience the switching around to 

accomplish anything.  Others remain silent for reasons related to being assaulted once more, 



which occurred in certain situaIons. In America, brutality by law enforcement has established a 

dangerous rouIne. Several might think or quesIon, yet few can ever completely comprehend 

the terrible views that those law enforcement personnel have acquired.  This is being seen how 

the cops respond differently to different ethniciIes, sexes, and religions. Although the word is 

usually linked with inflicIng bodily harm but has no connecIon to this. It addiIonally 

encompasses emoIonal damage caused by bullying methods that include symptoms of post-

traumaIc stress disorder and anxiety. Brutality towards minoriIes from law enforcement 

displays the ongoing pa:ern within America and African American creaIng efforts to defund the 

police to reduce the act of violence along with holding one accountable for their acIons. 

Anyone that parIcipate in the abuse of power by law enforcement nowadays can indulge by 

obtaining the permission of their higher-ups or as renegade policemen. Within any case, 

authoriIes can execute acts beneath the pretense of law even more frequently than otherwise, 

prevail in creaIng an excuse in regard to illegal acIviIes. Beginning with Rodney King's a:ack 

there are countless examples of documented abuse by law enforcement along with various 

sorts of dishonesty within law enforcement history within the USA as well as worldwide, 

involving receiving extorIon, stealing, behavioral misconduct. DecepIon in the modern era has 

diminished greatly compared to where had existed years before, yet it nevertheless remains. 

The assault involving Rodney King became the most frequently documented examples of 

brutality by law enforcement. Rodney King was a black man who led a car chase with law 

enforcement across California highway in 1991. When the police apprehended him, the police 

ordered King to exit the car they began to severely beat as well as torture King, unaware of the 

significance of their situaIon. Following the situaIon with charges less than a couple 



of moments a`erward, the case was moved outside of California into a largely innocent 

response regarding the case. As a result of the verdict of Kings trail many individuals were 

outraged with the treat of the trail the people of Los Angeles began to riot to express their 

frustraIons. Although the violence in California endured only a few weeks, the repercussions 

seemed significant, numerous unknowing households suffered damages; individuals began to 

become afraid to step outdoors as well as remain inside due to the frustraIon of the black 

community.  

In recent years, there have been a number of high-profile situaIons resulIng in African 

American individuals purportedly dying under the mercy of authoriIes.  The events that 

followed culminated in harsh condemnaIon of current law enforcement procedures along with 

put community's faith within law enforcement to a strain. AuthoriIes communicated with 

Garner regarding distribuIng tobacco products while a:empted to detain him. Garner 

immediately a:empted to clarify to the pair of cops what he was doing wasn't wrong. While the 

officers a:empted to carry out an infracIon despite the individual's obstrucIon, the officer 

proceeded to place his limb onto Garner's neck with force causing Garner to gasp for air before 

dying.  

The Black Lives Ma:er organizaIon in New York City urged ciIzens to protest demanding the 

officers involved to be held accountable as well as be charged with murder, uIlizing social 

media plaeorms the organizaIon create hashtags such as #JUSTICEFORGARNER, 

#DEFUNDTHEPOLICE to gain support from around the world, during the verdict of Ganer’s case 

the officers involved were not charged  but fired from their duIes leaving the family to se:le for 

$5.9 million. A month a`er Garner’s death Michael Brown was chased on foot by Missouri 



police with his hands up repeatedly saying “don’t shoot”, the grand jury in the case decided to 

not indict the officer involved, Despite numerous individuals believe those body cameras used 

by law enforcement pose a threat towards officers' along with the people's safety and 

confidenIality, documenIng interacIons between authoriIes and ciIzens boosts  the openness 

and responsibility of policemen, as well as footage documented by body cams protect most 

erroneous allegaIons of misconduct by law enforcement, and authoriIes may obtain 

unambiguous proof that something occurred rather than dependent upon tesImony. A young 

Breonna Taylor was killed sleeping in her own home by seven officers who forcefully entered 

her home to conduct an unlawful search for her boyfriend in Louisville, Kentucky. About 20 to 

24 bullets were fired inside the home striking Taylor in the chest, during the case the officers 

failed to display the search warrant staIng the right to be in the home. Officers received charges 

such as making false statements, endangering Taylor’s neighbors but not Breonna’s death. 

Assistance from the Black Lives Ma:er OrganizaIon Taylor’s family was able to reach a 

se:lement for at least $12 million dollars as well as creaIng a ban on “no knock” warrants 

which was changed to ordering officers to idenIfy themselves before entering spaces. 

Defunding the police is the act of refers to reorganizing or shi`ing funds beyond the law 

enforcement toward another agency with the government endorsed by the town or city. Law 

enforcement agencies have a history of being aggressive along with repressive, which means 

it is an obligaIon to budget police in order to reduce general violence and harsh penalIes 

for minoriIes. Generally speaking, there have been no significant shi`s inside law enforcement 

agencies, so these organizaIons conInue to run their businesses in the same method as before. 

Historically, law enforcement organizaIons founded to defend well-off people while assets 



come from the less fortunate, whom appeared to be violent and able of commilng whatever 

that saIsfied wants. Law enforcement conInues to source the act of abuse within society, 

mostly by unlawful or anI-community operaIons. During many years, law enforcement 

agencies received large sums coming from the government to manage operaIons and 

implement changes that could transform them into an improved and more welcoming jusIce 

system. The Black Lives Ma:er organizaIon allowed many ciIzen’s to realize the on-going 

pa:ern in America dealing with African American individuals dying by the hands of law 

enforcement receiving no jusIce, defunding the police will reduce the main issue in American 

which is reducing the violence towards people of color or other classificaIons of minoriIes 

along with the act of using excessive force, leaving power to groups in these communiIes to 

promote unity providing resources to develop these areas while reducing the budget that goes 

in the agency. Some may view the efforts made to defund the police will actually increase the 

crime rate allowing criminals to get away easily creaIng a block on communiIes that are trying 

to improve. CiIzens suggest on making a shi` to methods used by authoriIes to decrease the 

bad reputaIon that they hold. 
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